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"z-ttChtehij one ourfondes t joys dceay."
Hodisoonour '.pleasures fade away!

• . Like Ito"weirs they bloom, and then decay
''ci.them With fondness clings the heart,
Inangulith clings, svhen they must part;

• ;The spirit then, with sorrow bowed,
:y.."'Shirts the unfeeling busy crowd,

Retires aerie, weeps o'er its grief,
Titt.burning tears give some relief.
More bitter tears than these aro shed

"•.; Over absent friondi or joys fled:
When tears to yield the eyes refuse,
And grief with eagerness pursues—-

:, The heart then bleeds.
Juno 13,1837, A. L. H. Y
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THiMEANRI,74LENTY THM 'ItESULT2'

trOw to improve a Poor Farm.
:.•:Itichaid A. Leonard, of 51iddletown,,N.
J.hatifurnished us an ihterosting account
ofhis manner of improving a worn out farm
andottlit: sale.of its products the last year;
anikvie regret that from the great micumu•
lit-tion.Of matter on hand, we cannot give his
hitter, We are -obliged to' con.
flint:ourselves with a brief abstraCt of ma-
terial facts.

Mr. -Leonard came into possession of 90
acres of cultivated but exhausted land in
Mar,: 1833. In that.yoar the stile of its
products amounted to 85.59,88; in 1834,
the isales amounted to,8718,05; ,in 1835 to

• 181,125,04;:imd in 1830,. notwithstanding
the Unflvorable season, and the failure of
Most of his staple crops, to sl,l96,l3=thus

thAn doubling its products, by• judi.
cious management in three,years. His ex-
pense during the last-year, for labor, dung
and- freight, .amounted. to , 8254,72—thus
leaving him a nett profit on his farm of

• 8912,41-'-or more. than 8100 per acre per
annum. We will quote Mr. Leonard's
statement ofthe means he adopted to thus
dbubiediefertility of his soil.

"My farm," says he, "was in so . low a
condition that it would not produce more
than ten bushels of iyo, or twenty of corn
per acre; - and as 1 had no other income but
what I could make upon this poor farm, I
set about farming in earnest. found itwas in vain to ttttempt improvement without
manoro, :so I contrived to get about 400
hinds a year,.3oo 'of which I made, tr, the
following manner.' I:have marl, though of
very -inferior quality. I cart about 100
,:oads ofthiS into mybarn yard, and by yard-
ing my cattle upon it through the Season,
contrive to increase it'to 200 loads. I also
'cart about 50 loads to my hog pen, on which
I keep My hogs tbe•year round. In this
:Way I. got 100 loadsmOre,which is excellent
for potatoes, corn, &c., Mid as my farm .is
sitnate pear the bay, I obtain from New
York annually, from 50 to 75 loads of the
best, stable dung, ut About. 84 per load on
delivery, and by mixing it with the earth,

made up the 400 loads. By this treat.
Ment,:.l find my land improve rapidly, and
my income in like proportion. But I am
sOrry.to say there are many farmers among-
ue..whe are still pursuing the old land-killing
system, scarcely making both ends meet.—
/ tnight say sonidthing concerning the ben.
eficial.results of undsrdraining,, arid of limo
oSn: inatuire; but 1 conclude for the' pre.
sent" '

This communication taords a worthy ex-
ainehisOf firddent industry and good manage-
Ment, and shows that even a poor farm, well
Managed, may be rendered more productive
than many a good farm now is, tinder bad
management —Albany Cultivator.

reiim tha Pittsliurgh Daily Times
The../Pailitee illaintfoclfirer

in a short excursion to the country at this
delightful season, when nature is clothed in
beauty,and the birds are singing their Ma-
ker's liruiseove have seen how pleasantly
many of our farmeie live in these times of
almost universal distress. . While our coun.
try.,'. flourished, the farmers have been reap.
ing a noble harvest for years past, from the
high prices and constaut demand for every
article produced and brought to market.--
We sincerely wish them continued health,
peate and•hatipmess.

The limes are momentous, and pregnant
with go4or evil; and we, believe, if there is
`.no iidical and immediate change in the or.
data things, the• distress now so severely
:preying upon the manufacturing, mechani-
cal, and commercial interests, will soon find
its:way'to the cottage and fireside of the far-
.trier; and that the agricultural interest ofour
country will, as it'already doesin the South-
ern f totes, feel the painful change .of times.
The farmer can do much to save the coun-
try, and promote its best interests, to foster
alt branches of business, anti aid all classes
ofindustriouscitizens;while at the same time
hepromotes his own,and secures for himself
a sure rnarket,•that of the operatives of the
cities and towns.

On meeting an old and intelligent farmer
in the street, he justlyremarked, that "the
interest oftown and country,tho farmer,man,
ufacturer, and mechanic, are one, and can-
not be separated, without-producing loss and
irtconventence to all parties." The town
and country must necessarily support each
other, supply each other's wants and contri-
bute to each other's prosperity. -•

Within the last 22 years there have been
two poi iods, when the farmer suffered the
keenest distress, and labored under the most
painful trials: The first was immediately
after the last wnr with Great Britain, when
our manufactories were destroyed and bro-
ken up,-our mechanics and workshops de.
serted,ourstores and dwelling houses empty,,
rentis,and produce down to almost nothing-7
and when farmers, with their produce, beg.
Bed peoplo.to buy at any price! and when;
Asir 'staying the- whole day in Pittsburgh
,striving in vain to sell,and procure groceries
stud oecessartes in exeliatige,they have been
Wirt to take their produce home, and
gt it to the hogs, orlo leave it unsold, or

io iitime cellar or garret!
We have seen flour, good fresh superfine

Burs tell in the Pittsburgh market at from

Witt a barrel, and from 75 cents
le WIG perewt.; beef, 1 to 2 cents per lb.;
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cts.-Inteorr',"4 to 5 ets.; good
fresh butter, • 6.+ ate.;oati, 124 to •15 ets.i
wheatr dull at 25cts.;.and.other articles'in
proportion; but little money, and few buyers
and consumers; because our Manufacturers
were obliged, to suspend their operations,
discharge flierr handsond lose their capital
the fruit of their toil and induStrY; and our
country overrun with British goods, and sold
at tiny price, to sweep the specie out ofour
land, to break down our home industry and
manufactures. A similar time occurred
about 0-years since, at the commencement
of the Pa. canal, when for a time our

energy and industry were paralyzed,
and the productions of the farmer reduced
very low indeed.

Let the farmers resolve to sustain the
home manufacturer, the mechanic, the mer-
chant, and the well conducted bank, in their,
own neighborhood,which has by its judici-
ous discounts to the manufacturer and me-
chanic, or the commercial man, sustained
the country's industry and enterprise. Let
them riot hoard up their money, but put it
out to active and profitable use, when it is
so much wanted by the community. Let
them at once look over their list of balances
due their saddler, shoemaker, blacksmith,
weaver, ploughmaker, school master, iner•
chant, &c., and pay Clem offcheerfully,and
encourage them to go and do likewise. If
no debts are ow ;ng, so much the better.—
Go and purcha se of them necessary nrticles,
and pay for them, and thus encourage them.
Thusyour best customers will all be encour-
aged, and made stronger friends and better
customers. Another plan of usefulness,
which will put your surplus money out at
compound interest,(tmd benrfit society, will
be, lo follow the example elan intelligent.
old farmer, who has visited the Pittsburgh
market ter 30 years, and has become ricl6
not by hoarding his specie in his old chest,
but by loaning out his money to deserving
men, and by buying from tune to time bank
stock; on which tic drew his dividend semi•
annually, and with the proceeds, and pro.
ducts ofhis farm, bought more stock. Ile,
within the last week, gathered all his availa-
ble re.4nurces in money together, came to
Pittsburgh, lonned a part to two ofour mei.-
chants,and Ica. a thousand dollars with anoth-
er gentleman to buy more bank stuck in our
Pittsburgh hanks. Like causes produce
like effects. Two sears, and perhaps in
much less time, with the present system of
things, flour will again be down to 2 or 8:14
bacon, 4 .to 5 cents; and every thing down
to the lowest price; and few buyers. Our
consumers become limners and producers,
or pass into the illimitable 'West; our mane•
factories and Workshops again broken down
and deserted; and all sellers—no money,
and no buyers. • Let our farmers look these
things soberly in the face; let them trace
effects to their true and legitimate causes;
and let them resolve to protect their own
and their country's best interest by using all
thetr power and influence to protect home
industry. AN OLD MERCHANT.

PUBLIC NOTICES.

AUDITOR'S IVwavy.
PIrHE undersigned,• Auditor, appointed

YA- by the Orphans' Court of Adams coun-
ty, to adjust and distribute the assets in the
hands of the Administrator of WILLIAM
SIBB, deceased, to and among the creditors
of said deceased, will meet on Saturday the
24thof June next, at 10 o'clock, A. M. at
the house of John Yeatt's, in Gettysburgh.
All persons havingclaims against said estate,
will exhibit the same on that day.

WILLIAM N. IRVINE, Auditor.
June 9, 1837. 3t-1 0

regat, g trti4o
SAMUEL WITHERM

ta AS lust returned from the City with
"i• a large and splendid assortment of

a a
purchased onon the hest terms, and of a 911•
perior quality; which he is now opening at
his old stand. They consist of ,

Dry. Goods, Groceries,
HARD WARE, QUEE VSWARE, 4.c.
all of which he will dispose of CHEAP
for Cash or Count c,), Produce.

Gettysburgh, May 1, 1 37. tf-5

7CirU) watfAii,
In the room lately occupied by M. C. Clarkson,

Esq. as a HAIRDWAIIE Store, on the West Cor-
ner of the Diamond, in the Borough of Cettys-
burgh.

THE Subieriher having returned from
the City, has just opened,'

A LARGE ANWSPLENDILD ASSORTMENT OF

GOO 1489
OF ALL KINDS—CONSISTING OF

11:PRle GOODS,
.Such ti 3 Cloths, Silks, Lawns, Painted Mus.
lies, Chintz's, Calicoes, Cotton fabrics, and
generally goods ofevery kind.
Hardware, Groceries and

QUCCUsevare,
which he is determined to sell CHEAP for
Cush or Country Produce.

The public are invited to call and see his
assortment, and judge for themselves.

JOHN PICKING.
May 1, 1837. tf-5

"ICAR. SPOHN'S PERMANENT CURE
Ej 17. FOR THE SICK HEADACHE.—A
thousand positivetertificates orthe virtue of
this article inighl , he ndded, but the follow-
ing is too respectable to require others:—

"

•' YEW-YORK, Dec. 11,1833.
I hereby cot tify that my wife has been foryoars

afflicted with a most distressing perir‘dical sick
headache; and that remedies, prescriptions, and
diet, had been tried in vuin. Nothing relieved her
until she commenced the use of Dr. Spohn's Head-
ache Remedy, which gave her immediate relief;
ilnd by the use of a few bottles she has ,become-
entirely cured. I therefore recommed it to all
labouring under the dreadful complaint, as a cor-
tain remedy: - • . . •

I have also witnessed its virtues in many other
cues, in altot which it has proved effectual. -

WM, U. WHITAKER, No 12,Bowery.
Justreceived and for sale by

Dr. J. GILBERT, Gettysburgh.
Juno It 3 1837. " tf-I 1•

saaaes‘ stiatutsi. .t.
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NADDLEN!
int-po-riant Inivnveintut

in Sp-ring-seated.

rpHE Subscriber resnectfillly informs the
1g- Public generally, that he has purchas-

ed the Patent Right fbr making and vending
Spring—Neared Saddles of the

.7i,g• Zug or Bfil• sprint.; in
the Seal,

And also a Spring attached to the Girth or
Girths and to the tree. The saddle is made
with or without a Pommel, just as persons
may fancy.

Saddles made upon this plan are incom-
pnrahly superior to any heretofore in use,
in point of strength, durability and elastici-
ty, to the horse and rider. The application
of the spriwrbto the girth is productive of
ease and comfort to the horse, and protects
him from injuries arising from violent or
sudden exertions. The Spring is also up-

licable to LADIES' SADDLES:
(t-frit is deemed unnecessary to state any

thing more. The public are Invited to call
and judge for themselves.

rrj The Subscriber returns his'sincere
thanks to his Customers and the Public in
general, for the very liberal support extend-
ed to him, and would respectfully inform
them that he has at all times

A LARGE. AND GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

Saddles, Alartim-
gas,

AND ALL KINDS OF

Carriage, Wagon and Cart
lIJARXESS.

At his Old Stand in South Baltimore Street,
Gettyslsirgh.

All kinds of MARKETING taken
n exchange for wort:.

DAVID SI'CREARY.
December 26,1836. tt-39

Look, Here!
THE subscriber wishes to inform his pat-

rons, and others who may wish to pat-
ronize him in future, that he has recently
purchased Mr. Callihan's Patent Right for
the use ofhis valuable improvement in mak-
ing •

spring-seat . 2,
.

SADDLES _ .

Notwithstanding the prejudices against.
these Saddles heretofore, he feels justifiable
in saying, that lie hopes to gain the confi-
dence and patronage of the public—as he is
enabled, on the present principle, to ensure,
all his saddles without any extra charge.—
That a soft, easy saddle is desirable to all
persons who ride much, and particularly to
those who may not be favored with a very
pleasant horse; I presume all persons will
unhesitatingly patronize the spring saddles,
when they will be ensured as long as the
purchaser may deem necessary.

The elasticity ofthe Saddle acting in har-
mony with the symetry of the horse and
rider, not only affords ease to the man, but
incalculable advantage to the horse. All
persons of judgment and experience must
know, that a dead, unelastic weight on a
hems is oppressive. The Spring in the
Girth affords the following advantages: Ist
Moving or yielding with the horse's chestin
breathing, no cramps or cholics.or any dis-
ease can rise therefrom. 2d. The girth will
outlast two or three of the common kind,
because the yielding dare spring on the sud-
den expansion of the chest prevents the girth
from breaking, and saves the rider from fall-
ing; manyfalls have heenthe fruits ofbreak-
ing. girths. - •

GENTLEMEN and LADIES are invi-
ted to apply, as the little difference in the
cost of these and the hard Saddles is so tri-

fling, and incomparable with the difference
in comfort and safety.

N. B. Saddlei's in the country can be
accommodated with Township or Shop
Rights at a trifling cost.

tr:7"ThesubScriber returns his thanks to
the pUblic for The very. liberal support exten-
ded to him, and would respectfully state that
he has at all times

A LARGE ANL) GENERAL ASSORTMENT' OP

Saddles, Bridles, Alartingals,
Saddle-Bags, Portmanteaus

and Trunks;
Carriage, Wa,ron and Cart_ _

HARNNESS,
with every other article in his line ofbusi
ness. .

fo3'All kinds of ,MARKETING taken
in exchange for work at fair prices.

EDWIN A. ATLEE.
Gettyshtirgit, Jan. 16, 1937.. tf-4`.1

kOMM

PUBLICS. NOTICES.

IMPORTANT TO MILLERS.
A XPESUIABLE SITUATION.

WANTED, immediately,b MILLER,
to take the sole charge of a Mer-

chant Mill situated in the Valley of Virginia,
In a tine, healthy, rich county., He must
be perfectly master of his business, and pro-
ducegood recommendations as to chafacter,
sobriety, &c. A man with a small family
would be preferred. A good house, garden,
pasture for a cow, and fire-wood wilt be pro-
vided for him, and the situation can be ob-
tained for one, two or more years as may
best suit him. A single man; of the char-
acter above stated, would not be objected io,
although the advertiser prefers a man with
a family. •

1) -Apply, personally or by letter, (post
paid) to the

EDITOR OF' THE "STAR."
Gettvsburgli, May 15, 1837. tf-7

-NOTTICVeI.

LETTERS ei Administration having
been granted by the Register of Adams

County to the subscriber, residing in Stra•
ban Township, in said county, on the Es-
tate of DANIEL DIEHL, de.eased, late
of Mounrjoy 'Pownship, Adams County, all
persons having unpaid claims ag,a;nst said
Estate are requested to present them, and
all persons indebted to make payment, to
the subscriber without delay.

JOHN DEARDORFF, Adm'r.
May 15, 1837. 6t-7
Oretv and Thong.

I'ACTOII.7.
THE subscribers respectfully inform the

public that they have commenced the
llanatilictore of WIIIRPti'I

onthe westside ofSouth Beaver streetothuut
one square South of W hitehall,in the borough

York,Pa. They have and will constantly
keep on hand a large assortment of
Riding and Carriage WHIPS,

ofall kinds,sizes and shapes, which they will
sell wholesale and retail, on as good terms
as they can be purchased elsewhere. (*—All
orders punctually attended to.

Canes,U mbrellas and Parasols,also Stage
Thongs, will be repaired to order.

Merchants and others who deal in Whips
are respectfully requested to call at their
manufactory and examine their stock,as they
are satisfied that they can render complete
satisfaction.

McINTYRE & WELLS.
York, May 29, 1437. 3t-9

II'7i.LII~A
13-ONE DISEASE halt thou only—an impuri-

ty of the Blood, which by impeding the circula-
tion brings on pains or derangement in the or.
gans orpart where such impurity of(dad settles.

,

TT is true a variety of causes may bring about
,this state of the blood—such as a violent

bruise or tall, damp feet, indigestion, pain in the
head, &c.—and although it may bo said that
these diseases have not their origin in impurity
of the blood, yet the effect is the same—they all
end in impurity of the blood nod our only object
to prevent the irritating influences being kept
up. is continually topurge the body, as long as
any unpleasant symptoms remain, with

Dr. BRANDRETH'S VEGETABLE
UNIVERSAL PILLS,

which, if persevered with in sufficient quantities
to produce copious evacutions, will assist nature
to restore every organ to a state of health. This
is on tho principle of draining. Wo drain a mar-
shy pieceof land, and from a state of sterility
soon produce a most abundant fertility, and so
it is with the human body. When any thing is
the matter r.ith it, we have only occasion to
drain it by purgation, and experience has taught
those who have adopted this reasonable practice,
[because consistent with our natured that they
have acted rightly. the result having been sound
health. About ten thousand persons can be re.
ferred to in New York city, and nearly the same
number in Philadelphia, who have been cured,
when every other -weans had become unavailing,
of diseases which appeared of the most opposite
character, and where to all appearance, no human
means could save life, have patients, by the use
of thoso Pills, been restored to perfect health, the
devouring disease having boon perfectly oratlicat-

-1 ed.
NOTICE.—Owing to the numerous attempts

of Drugists, to destroy thb fame of Doctor Bran.
dreth's Vegetable Universal Pills, by selling a
counterfeit, instead of the genuine article, the
Public arocautioned against purchasing said Pills
of any person, except the appointed agents, but
especially to avoid Drug stores; as they aro never
in any case appointed as agents; and it is in their
bands the spurious Pills aro usually found.

The following are theappointed agents for this
vicinity, for list of agents of other counties see
their respective papers.

JACOB A WINROTT, Gettysburgh,
BENJ. ZIEGLER, York,
HENRY SIDLE, Dillsburgh, York Co.
CRULL & BARTON,Lewisbnry,York co
WM. GILMORE, Chambersburgh,
JOHN SHAFFNER, Lancaster.

Dr. Brandroth's Offices aro 169 Race street
above sth street, and 43 Chesnut street above 2d
street, Philadelphia.

CAUTION—Beware of purchasing the Bran.
dreth's Pills of any Druggist, either in the city or
country,as theresro so many counterfeits for sale
in their stores.

May 1, 1837. 1 y-5

DR. a. CARPENTER,
BOTANIC PHYSICIAN,

11% ESPECTFULLY invites those who
are troubled with Rheumatic pains,

either chronic or inflamatory, to give him
a call, having had very good success in cur-
ing Rheumatism; and having within the-
short space of time that he has been here
had upwards of tbrtv cases ofRheumatism
under treatment, and having given relief in
every case, and failed in but five or six cases
of performing a complete cure—and some
ofthese. were through neg:eet on their part;
and others to the long standinuc' of .the dis,.
ease, so that no perfect cure could be expec•
ted. He would, therefore, invite those at.
flitted with Rheumatic pains to give him a
call, and satisfy themselves.. Not desiring
those_who are unacquainted with him,to re-
ly on his statement, but to come into his
neighborhood and enquire of those who
know, and satisfy themselves before they
-employ him.

Dr. Carpenter still continues to reside at
his former residenCe in Liberty township,
two miles North ofEnimittsburgh, and two

Miles from Rhodes Mill, on Middle-creek.
October 3. 1836. tf-27

EOM

PUBLIC NOTICFA

PATENT WATER-PROOF BO.OTt
rrHE subscriber respectfully informs the

SI" public that he hat' purchased ofthe
Patentee, (Mr. P. 0. NAGLE, of Philadel.
phis,) all hiS right, title and interest in the
County ofAdams, for making, constructing,
using and, rending to other to be used, his
patented method of malting BOOTS AND
SHOES COMPLETELY . IMPERVI-
OUS TO WATER.

An article of this kind has long and anxi
ously been looked for by the public. The
certificates are in the subscriber's pos.
session, prove the great efficacy of this
desirable desideratum. To prove the utili-
ty of this article, and its great advantages
to the public, the Patentee has obtained
from the American Institute two Diplomas
or Premiums. The improvement renders
the Leather soil and Pliable and is a sure
preventive against its.breaking.

Public patronage is.earnestly solicited.—
All orders thankfully received and punctu.
ally attended to, by the subscriber, residing
in Hampton, Adams county, Pa.

SOLOMON ALBERT.
Hampton, March 13, 1837. •

cry— O'N ElLL'S
.1h:11-Rheumatic .Decoction

AND

LIXIMEA
An infallible remedy for Chronic, Inflammatory

and Mocurial

RHEUMATISM.
LTIt also curesLUMBAGO and SCIATI C.A.and
it will bo seen by some of tho cortificates given
from Physicians and othere,thut It Is a sovereign
remedy for SCROFULA,Wfirrm SWELLING,
DISEASE OF THE HIP JOINT, and ail afflic-
tions arising from an IMPURE STATE OF THE Immo:

FIE undersigned takes pleasure in announc.
ins to the public that ho has discovered a

Sovereign Remedy Mi. Rheumatism &c. It never
fails to cure where the medicine is talon agreea-
bly to the directions which accompany each
bottle.

Innumerable instances might be given of the
happy effects and powerful virtues of this prepa-
ration, in the cure of those painful and distressing
diseases which have been _named above, and a.
gainst whose resistless attacks the artilett of
medical science has so long been directed in Ain.

The transcendent merits of this preparation, its
sanative powers and unparalleled efficacy in the
cure of Rheumatism &c. have drawn forth the
voluntary plaudits of thousands, who by its use
have been restored from pain and torture,stiffness
and decrepitude, to ease, strength, activity and
vigorous• health; credulity and scepticism must
disappear before the powerful array of tostilno.
niuls voluntarily furnished by. Physimans.of high
reputation, who use it in their practice and have
the honesty to give it the character it so justly
merits.

Letter of Dr. Jos. Getzendannor of Montgome-
ry Co., Md., who was long and severely afflicted
with Chronic Rheumatism, and finally cured by
two bottles ofO'Neill's Medicine: •

Dear Sir:—ln compliance with your request,
I cheerfully add my testimony in favor of your
Anti.Rheumatlc Medicine, and no selfish consid.
oration could induce the to withhold it. My motto
is, "honor to whom honor is due." I was great-
ly afflicted with Chronic Rheumatism, and dig.

covered that the "Matoria Modica" contained
nothing that would roach my disease. It is un-
necessary here to state in detail, how much I suf.
fered; suffice it to say, that I have been severely
afflicted for many years, and suffered groat pain;
and that I obtained two bottles ofyour Anti-Rheu-
matic decoction, and two phials of the liniment,
which accompanies it, and that it has banished
every vestige of Rheumatism from my frame.—
The afflicted would do well eo resort to this rem-
edy, Your ob't. servant &c.

JOSEPH GETZENDANNER, M. D.

From the Frederick Times and Dom. Advocate
Highly Important to the Afflicted.

It will no doubt be gratifying 'to our readers
to learn the. wonderful success which has attend.
ed Mr. P. O'Neill, in the use atilt, valuable Anti.
Rheumatic Medicine, which has boon ascertained
to be a specific not only in Rheumatism. but also
in White Swelling, disease of the Hip Joint, Scro-
fula, &c. &a. We aro urged to make those re.
marks, not from the certificates of unknown per.
sons, but from our own knowledge of several im.

portant cures effected by his medicino,which have

created general astonishment. The most inipor.
tant ono is that of Miss E Rohr, the daughter of
our worthy Post.mastor, who, after years of suf.
fering, has been relieved solely by the use of Mr.
O'Noill's modicine—the Medical Faculty having
tried every thing invain. These aro Miss Rohr's
own statements. The high reputation of Mr.
O'Noill's endorsors justify us in saying that their
statements merit universal credence.

From the Baltimore Chronicle,
Wo are not in the habit of expressing an opin.

ion of the efficacy of Patent Medicines, but in the
case of the above mentioned remedy for Rhouina.
tism, we feel calledon, by principles of humanity,
to state that it has had the most surprising ef-
fects. The inventor is a gentleman in whom the
greatest reliance can be placed; but ho has other
than his own testimony in favor of the medicine
which he offers to the public. Clergymen. phy.
vicious, and those who have boon mimed, have

borne voluntary witness to its astonishing effica-
cy; and those who have the misfortune to be afflic
ted with this distressing complaint may be colour-

ed of iminediaterelief by resorting to this remedy.

The following is front tho Frodericktown Her.
aid, edited by Win. Ogden Niles, Esq. April Gth,
1833:

Mr. O'Neill's Rheumatic Medicine, offered to
the public in this day's paper, ifwe form an opin-
ion from the character of the maker, and numer-
ous certificates in his possession from highly res-
pectable individuals, who have been cured by the
useof it, is onoof the most valuable of recant dis.
covery. Its effects upon thove afflicted with duo.

nic and inflammatory rheumatism,havo been truly
Marvellous; a few bottles enabling them to din.
pease with crutches, flannels and bandages, with
which for years they have protected their limbs
and bodies., Mr. O'Neill merits the gratitude of
the afflicted, and the testimony of respectable
physicians forbids those imputations which' are
generally attached to venders of panaceas.

U3' For sale at the Drug Store of
Dr. J. GILBERT,

Agent, Grottysburgh.
May 1, 1837. ' . tf--5

NOTI.CIg.

IFTEItS of Administration having
been granted by the Register of Adams

County to the subscriber, residing in Ger-
many Townshp, in said county, on the Es.
tate of PHILIP LONG, .rse n. late of Lit.
tlestown, Adams County, deceased—all per-
sons haying unpaid claims against said Es
tate are requested to present them, and all
persons indebted to make payment, to the
subScriber' without delay.

J. C. FOREST,-Adrn'r.
May 15, 1837. .
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BLANK DEEDS
AND

JILL OTHER B.LJIMIIiCS
tor" Sale at Ike Office co the Star *Banner

ISMNM

• FEESH' DRUGS . •

AND. • ,

aarbZtalldiPaa!-41'

Ak FRESH Supply just received and for
sale—among which are the following:

Brimstone, Calcined Magnesia,
Saltpetre, . Oil Sassafras,
Indelible Ink, " Nutmegs, .
slur. Mustard, best, Origanum,
Cream Tartar, Nursing bottles,
Powder Puff's, in em Croton Oil,

bossed boxes, Balsam Copan,
Purntture Corks, Mercurial Ointment,
Tooth Brushes, solidFish Sounds, .

hack, Visiting Cards,
Quinine, • Drawing paper or
Refined Liquorice, boards
English Ven. Red; Pearl powder,
Acetic keit), No. 8, .Aromatic Salts.

All of which can be had, on reasonable
terms, at the Drug Store of

Dr. J. GILBERT,
Gettysburg'.

GA ItLEG A NT'S
BALSAM or HEALTH..
Prepared only by JOHNS. MILLER,at Ins

Drug and Medicine Store, opposite the
Market House, Frederick, Md.

JHIS .valuable Medicine. has
already acquired a celebrity ~11.

to which few others perhaps in so ---

short a time ever arrived, and its •; c ill r
; 1 Ilpextensive use for 4or 5 yours, in ,ifii 1111 1,

various parts of our Country,Cities Il' '
and Towns in Maryland, Virginin, l:, . IPonnsylvallia, Ohio, New York, Fi .:7 1,i:?!L,
Kentucky, Missouri, South Caro- til I) 111'lina:Alaburna Georgia, and NeW in i 1 olOrleans, which has attended it with •'-' - - - •
unparalleled success.

Hundreds of persons have sisell it,and nine out
ten cases have.been . permanently cured of Dye
pepsin, Cholics, Nervous, Tremors, Lowness of
spirits, Palpitation of the heart,and all those train
of Diseases resulting from a disordered condition
of the stomach and liver, or derangement of the
Digestive filfiCtiOnS, Olen 45 GENERAL DEBILITY
OR . WEAKNESS, FLATULENCY, Loss OF APPETITE,
t7' ,OUIt ERUCTATIONS AND ACIDITERS OF TIIESTOMACII,
COSTIVENESS, HEADACHE,JAUNDICE, FLATULENT
AND BILIOUS •COLIC, Ste. Sie. • ,

. To Adults and Children who are troubled'with
Worms, it will operateas a 'safe and thorough
vormifuge. It is entirely Botanical in its compo-,
Billion, and may be used by both sexes and of any
ago, with perfect safety, without any change of
habit or diet.

A full and satisfactory Direction.accontpanies
each Bottle, which can be had at one Dollar per
Bottle, and by the quantity ate liberal DiScount
of the proprietor and of all Ins agents, which are
named at the bottom of eachdirection.

- Now testimony of its cures are flequently re-.
ceived, a few of which follow this advertisement,
and many more can ho been on the directions a-
round each Bottle.

About two years ago I was severely afflicted,
with tho dyspepsia,which I had for the last fifteen
yearF, previous to the above named 'time, which
was very much increased by my havinga blood
vessel ruptured upon my lungs,occasioned by lift-
ing—winch increased my complaint, dyspepsa
and general weakness And debility to such a de-
gree, that fur twoyeare previous to my using the
Garlegant Balsam, I never eat a meal but my
stomach became so painful that I had immediate-
ly to throw it up. Seeing Garlegant's Balsam of
Health advertised, I was. induced to try a bottle;
after taking the very first. dose it appeared to
strengthen my stomach; and everydose of the
first bottle helped ma su much, that in the course
ofa few days my stomach began to retain and dig
gest every thing I oat. I continued to use the
Balsam until I used seven bottles, which cured
me entirely, and metered me to perfect health,
which I have enjoyed over since, and not before
for fifteen years.. I cheerfully recommend- it to
all persons who are afflicted with dyspepsia or do.
biltty of stomach. Given undermy handthis 11th
day ofJanuary, 1834.

HENRY LOUTH N.
Frederick county, Va.

Certificate of Nicholas Weaver. "
This is to cortify that I bought of your agent at

Gettysburgh, several bottles, of your valuable
Balsam of Health, which completely cured me of
the Dyspepsia. I had taken much of other pa.
tont Medicines, but found no relief, until I made
use of .your Balsam of Health, which effected a
radical cure, and do recommend'it to all these
who aro troubled with that obstinate disorder
Dyspepsia. N. WEAVER.

Gettysburgh, Pa. Nov. 2, 1836.
•

Certificate from MeRev. D. F. Schafer,
Pastor of the Lutheran Church.

JOHN S. MILLI:M....Dear doom it my.
duty to inform you that 1 consider Gar!want's,
Balsam of Health, prepared by you. a. superior
medicine, My wife has lorlt been in a delicate
state of health,and of course no means were left
untried of which we coutd hear; myself opposed:
to nostrums and patent medicines--1 neverthe-
less consented to purchase a bottle of your Bal-
sam of Health, and I do hereby certify that Mrs..
Sheffer derived more benefit from the use of it
than of any other medicine. My opinion Is that
if a cure can be effected, as regards the diseases
you mention, your Balsam will, if used in the
first stage of the disease.

D. F. SCHJEFFER, E. D.
Frederick; Aug. 23, 1836.
P.S. I used the Balsam in my own family

and administered it to some indigent persons, and
invariably frquul it a moat efficacious vormiluge.

IP' For sale only at the Drug Store of
SAMUEL H. BUEHLER,

Agent, Gettysburgh.
February. 13. 1837.
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Office of the Star & Bautier;
Chambersburg Street, a.few doors West of

the Court-House.

TO MY CREDITORS.' •
WAKE NOTICE, that I have applied to

. the Judges of -tho Court of Common.
Pleas of Adonis County, Pa. for the 'benefit
of the Insolvent Laws of the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania, and that they have appuin
ted Monday the 2Mh of' August next, tor'
the hearing of me end my Creditors, at the
Court.llnuse,in the Borough of Gettyshurgh
—when and where you may attend if you
think proper. .

JOHN V. ALLEN.
June, 9, IP3I. k-l U

CONDITIONS:
I. The STAa & REPUBLICAN BANNER IS 1/Ul4lPbed

weekly, at Two Doct.nas per annum,(or VuinTur of,
bl52 Numbers, )payaehallyearly in avance.—or 7ico'

Dollars and k illy Cents it notpaid untilafter thecx..
'oration of the year. -

11. No subscription will be received for a shorter.
period than eix months, nor will the paper belliskon.
unued untilall arrcarages are paid, unleos at the die.,
cretiou of the editor—A.failure to notify a discoutiuw.
once.will be cinisidered a new engagement, and the•
paperfonrardcd accordingly. •

••

'•

111. Advertisements not exceeding.' square,wO4
be inserted TOREE. times for ONN DOLLAR, and 2
cents for every. subsequent iusertion—longer one" hi;
thesame propprtion. The numberof Insertions to
marked, or they willbo published tillforbid and chin
QenlaccotdintlY. •

IV. Communications, &c. by man, must be post. •
paid—otherwise they will no meet with alleatiPs-


